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Senate Announces Election Results 
The GSU Student Senate held 
its student elections on Septem­
ber 24, 25 and 26. Five students 
were elected for the e1�ht avail­
able positions for the Student-At­
large category. Unofficial electees 
include one year term senators, 
Rebecca Paquette, Kenny Ban­
kale, Susan Meiller, Abdul Samad 
Ismail and Abdul Nasser Ahmad 
Daud. Three remaining one year 
terms are to be filled by the 
senate. 
Students elected to two year 
terms in the Student-At-Large 
category include Mike Hinko, El­
aine Mant1s, Cheryl Sims. Lee 
Caley and Bryan Tyler. Three two 
year terms remain to be filled by 
the senate. 
The one year term for the 
Board of Governors Program is 
to be filled by the senate, while 
Lois Vroegmdewey was elected 
the two year representative for 
that program. 
Representing the College of 
Health Professions for a one year 
term will be Sam Kibaya. Five 
students lied for the two year 
position. They are: Sam Kibaya, 
Sharon Carlson, Donna Savage, 
Wailaiwan Tant1 and Kelly Harley 
Ed Mokrzyuk1 was elected to 
represent the College of Educa­
tion for a one year term. The two 
year term for the College of 
Education is presently filled. 
Nick Economou was chosen 
to represent students in the 
College of Business and Public 
Administration for a one year 
term Six students lied for the 
SPA two year term, Gene Galasini, 
Russel Dormier, Satish Na1r, 
Nick Economou, Jama Mays 
and Tom Jones. 
Denise McKay will be rep­
resenting the College of Arts and 
Sciences, serving a one year 
term. The two year term for CAS is 
presently filled 
The Student Program Ac!lon 
Council also held 1ts election, 
along with the Student Senate. 
Representing the Stud(;lni-At­
Large program for one year will 
be Denise McKay, while Mary 
Powell will serve the two year 
term. 
The SPAC BOG pos1!10ns 
have been filled by M1ke Hinko, 
one year and Phyliss Cohen, 
serv1ng two years. 
SPAC representatives from 
CHP include Wailawan Tanh 
serving one year and five stu-
dents ty1ng tor the two year term, 
Guy Sm1th. Wailaiwan Tanti. 
Charlette M 1tchell, Sam K1baya 
and Dee Ben1v1cie. 
COE Student Program Act1on 
Counc1l representatives include 
one year representative Marilyn 
Taffee and two year represent­
alive Linda Daniels. 
Representing S PA students 
on the counc1l will be Sue Bren­
nan for one year and Paul Elmer 
for the two year pos1t1on 
GAS representatives on the 
council include Celeste Karwat­
ka, serving one year and Cynthia 
Morelli, serving two years. 
Student Life Community INT_RODUCING Events Series AnnounceCI 
RAP 
The N ational Shakeapeare human rights activ1st D1ck Greg­
Company's production of"Othello· ory on Feb. 21, an even1ng of 
will kick off the 1985-1986 Stu- comedy with the improvisational 
dent Life Community Events group Chicago City Lim1ts on 
Series. April 4, and the grand finale Out­
The play, descnbed as "a mov- door Folkfest IX on August 15. 
ing tragedy of a passionate man Th1s season's folk fest will feature 
destroyed by vain, fury and false Livingston Taylor, Kathy O'Hara 
friendship," will be performed and Diana Laffey, and perennial 
011ember 15, c:tl8 Pl•l in the Un� GSU Favonte Dave Rf:dolf as 
G S d • 
versity Theater. emcee. U Han .capped Oth�r events 1n the year long "I 'm really excited about this senes mclude an appearance by year's Student Life Commun1ty 
Director Tommy Dacenzo. ' I  
think we have an outstand1ng 
blend of cultural ·and spec1al 
events scheduled for this year. · 
Tickets are available from the 
cashier's off1ce or at the door. 
Prices for advance tickets are $4 
for general admission, $3 for 
staff, faculty and senior citizens. 
and ch1:dren under 12 - $2. All 
pnces are $1 more at the door. 
GSU students are admitted 
free. 
Regulations Disc 
by Phil Orawiec 
Assistant Chief- DPS 
comedian, social satirist and Events senes, ' said Student Life 
ed Alumnus Named Supervisor 
by Assessor Hynes This issue of the Innovator in­
augurates a new feature, DPS 
"RAP" COLU MN, which will deal 
with current public safety issues 
and concerns of interest to the 
GSU Community. Future columns 
will also include a bnef "Question 
and Answer'' sect1on 1n wh1ch 
members of the GSU Communi­
ty can submit particular inquiries 
about vehicle regulation enforce­
ment, crime prevention and other 
campus safety and security con­
cerns. Readers are encouraged 
to submit their inquiries in brief 
memo form to either the In­
novator or the Dept. of Public 
Safety. This week's topic: 
N EW HAN D I CAPPED 
PARKING R EGULATIONS 
AT GSU 
The enactment of the in­
creased $50.00 fine for illegally 
parking in a marked handi­
capped space (effective July 1, 
1985) has resulted in a more 
structured set of procedures for 
the granting and processing of 
authorized handicapped park­
ing permits. 
The Office of the Illinois Sec­
retary of State has issued and en­
acted a set procedure for 
processing, granting and dis­
playing such permits. Additional­
ly, units of local government have 
also enacted similar procedures 
for local issuance of handi­
capped permits. 
These revisions have neces­
Sitated a change 1n our handi­
capped parking policy at GSU. 
Effective immediately, persons 
parking in GSU campus handi­
capped spaces will be required 
to: 
1 Possess a valid GSU park· 
1ng perm1t (annual, trimester, or 
daily); 
2. Possess and exhibit an II· 
linois temporary or permanent 
handicapped card or plate, 
3. Possess and exhibit a valid 
handicapped permit issued by a 
unit of local government (e.g 
village, city, county); 
OR 
4. Possess and exhibit a valid 
"D1sabled Veterans" license 
plate. 
Basically, persons requiring 
handicapped parking have a 
choice of either State of I l linois or 
local government perm1ts. The 
Department of Public Safety will 
continue to process requests for 
TEMPORARY handicapped park­
Ing, pending receipt of either of 
the above type of permit. 
Application forms for the State 
of Illinois Handicapped Parking 
Permits (both temporary and per­
manent) are available from the 
Department of Public Safety. Per­
sons preferring local govern­
ment handicapped permits should 
contact their respective villages, 
cities, etc. for the necessary 
forms and procedures. 
Billie Lipe, a 1983 graduate of 
GSU, was recently named Su­
pervisor of Special Projects for 
the Cook County Assessor's Of­
fice by Assessor Thomas C. 
Hynes. 
As supervisor, Lipe will be re­
sponsible for examining new ap­
proaches to property taxation 
and for the research and develop­
ment of programs that address 
tax-related reforms. 
Just a reminder to the GSU a�rP=b'�=b�������"P'1��hsliM�hl'�:n.�L. 
Community that the violation of Il­
legally park1ng in a marked 
handicapped space will result in 
a hefty M IN I MU M  fine of$50.00. 
These revisions supercede the 
current regulations listed in the 
GSU "Parking Rules and Regu­
lations" brochure. I f  you have any 
questions regarding the changes 
in these procedures, please con­
tact the Dept. of Public Safety at 
Extension 2198. 
N EXT I SSUE: THE N EW I L­
LINOIS SEAT B E LT LAW AN D 
"QUESTIONS AND ANSWE RS" 
[;ta��elt q(jedg 
M a r k  Me D a n i e l ,  I N - M c Da niel is a M edia-
NOVA TOR Graphics Editor Commun1cat1ons ma1or at 
married the former Deborah GSU. He will receive his SA 
Grohnke on Saturday, Sep- Degree in December. 
!ember 21, 1985. 
The wedding Mass was His wife is employed at the 
held at St Victor's Catholic First National Bank of lans1ng. 
Church in Calumet City. The The new M r. and M rs. 
ceremony was followed by a McDaniel will reside in Ham-
reception at Harold's Club in mond, I ndiana. 
Lynwood. Congratulations! 
• 
Lipe holds a M aster's Degree 
1n Public Adm1nistrallon from 
GSU. She 101ned the Assessor's 
Office in 1982 as an intern in the 
legal department Prior to her re­
cent appointment, Lipe served 
as a researcher 1n the depart­
ment. 
Lipe is a past president of the 
League of Women Voters, a 
member of the Amencan Soc1ety 
of Public Administrators and 
serves as chairperson to the 
Youth Committee of the Floss­
moor Community Church. 
Lipe and her husband, Jerold, 
reside 1n Homewood. They have 
three children. 
Describing, Lipe's position, 
Hynes said, "Studying the vanous 
aspects of the property tax sys­
tem contributes to the develop­
ment of necessary proposals or 
legislation. M rs. Lipe possesses 
the strong research ability and 
technical knowledge to analyze 
this broad field. " 
New 
Kitchen 
In Town 
Page 12 
Page 2 
Interviews by Margie Owens 
Photos by Wallace Bailey, Jr. 
In the GSU Cafeteria 
CJWE 
COMMENTS 
John Porter 
Health Administration - G 
Bourbonnais 
"I found the prices to be lower, 
for a starter. There were more em­
ployees on duty, which means 
that the service was faster. The 
particular food that I ate seemed 
to be better. I was very pleased 
with the new management." 
Thelma Greer 
Medical Technology- UG 
Chicago 
"It's great. I like it. The food is 
great The prices are great I love 
their fish. It's good." 
GSU INNOVATOR September 30, 1985 
"What do you think of 
GSU's new food service?'' 
Chuck Furlong 
Photography - G 
Dalton 
"I like the new food service. 
The prices seem a little better 
and the food seems pretty good. 
I've only had a couple of meals 
so far, but they seem ok.l have no 
complaints." 
McNair Demetrias 
Medical Technology- UG 
Chicago 
"It's fine. I have no problems. 
There's not a big difference in 
prices, but the quality is a little 
better than the last one. I was 
served faster, but there wasn't a 
big crowd." 
Alice Smith 
Elementary Education - UG 
Grant Park 
"This service was faster in serv­
ing me. From what I can tell, this 
service's prices might be a little 
lower. The french fries are 
better!" 
Student Criticizes Choice of Headline 
To the editor, people to support the com­munists. 5) The U.S. has em­
braced Philippine dictator Fer­
dinand Marcos, while offering no 
assistance to his elected democ­
ratic opponents living in exile 
here. 
particularly the United States. 
What conclusion can, therefore, 
be drawn when the accompany­
ing editorial headline states: 
"Student Laments Communist 
Conspiracy?" Can this be a slick 
example of Orwellian "double-
speak wherein we are told that more likely, represent editing so 
we read "black" when we were sloppy or careless that it causes 
sure that we read "white?" Or momentarynausea in the careful 
"up" when we read "down? " Is reader? 
this a case of the editor seeing Joseph Sanders 
only what he/she wanted to see, G.S.U. Student 
facts be damned? Or does this, 
Ron Young's interesting letter 
(Innovator, 8/19/85) makes sev­
eral contentions: 1) The Third 
World has suffered from severe 
exploitation by Western colonial 
powers. 2) The American revolu­
tionary vision of "inalienable 
rights " was, in lac� reserved for 
the elite, slave-holders being em­
phasized. 3) The United States 
has become a protector of inter­
national villains. 4) U.S. support­
ed dictatorships have driven 
The thrust of Mr. Young's letter 
�a�� �i�cl�po�� �------------S-0--U--N--D--0--F-F ________ ___ _ cal and rapacious foreign policies by the major Western powers, 
ANSWERS 
1 . A collector of butterf�es or 
moths. 
2. "lnka Dinka Doo " 
3. "A Hard Day's Night" (1964), 
"Yellow Submarine" (1968) and 
"Let It Be" (1970) 
4. A "business" of ferrets 
5. 1985 is the year of the ox. 
The lunar year is 4683, while the . 
Gregorian year is 1985. 
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Registration Responses . 
1 would like to respond to the muc� more convement for the 
question that appeared in the work1�g commuter student. At 
last issue of the INNOVATOR's Mora1ne I n�v�r h�d to go to the 
Sound Off Column. ca":lpus, wa1_t 1n hnes and then 
To say the leas� 1 am some- an�1o�sly wa1t for the schedule to 
what surprised at the registration arnve 1n the _mall. !I was all very 
• / process that Governors State easy and QUite paml_ess t� . . / � utilizes. Being an "up and com- Governors State IS rece1v1ng ....... ..__ 
., ...... :•• ing" university in the state of II- more of the students who \ � ., : _' .. ./ linois, one would think that a choose not to �o a�y to school 
• � / ...o11111111 more modern registration pro- ��se of .'!nanc1al respon-
\ cess would be practiced. Slblhlles, fam1hes and careers ............ I can only speak from ex- that �re already underway .. H_ope-perience. 1 received my AA f�lly, 1n t�e futur� the �dmu:l iSt�­
At Joliet Junior College the 
students are able to call in their 
requested classes over the 
phone. A bill is received in the 
mail and the student simply 
sends in the check to pay for his/ 
her classes. 
This type of registration not 
only cuts down on the long lines, 
loss of personnel needed to 
"man" the gym tables, it is much 
more convenient when you are 
trying to work and go to school at 
the same time. 
Of course, if you want to go wait 
in line you can. But, if there is a 
pleasant voice at the other end of 
a telephone line, waiting to 
punch your choices into the 
computer, why bother? 
I'd much rather register from 
home than wait in line with a 
bunch of irritated strangers. 
J.M. 
Joliet 
GSU Student 
Oegree from Moraine Valley t1on of th1s _grow1ng umvers1ty w1ll 
Community College in Palos pay _atten�1on to the technology 
Hills one of GSU's feeder that IS tak1ng place around them 
scho'ols. and n�t det�r stl:'dents with their 
At Moraine you are not only archa1c registration processes. 
able to register over the tele- Thank you, 
phone, you need not go to the . . N.S. 
school until the first day of class. Ch1cago R1dge 
The bill-i�the-mail process is GSU Student 
SOUND OFF: 
QUESTION 
What do you think of Gover­
nors State's ret-� Hall of Scholars? 
Do you think it will enhance the 
image of the university? Do you 
have any classes in any of the 
new rooms? Are these rooms 
conducive to an academic 
atmosphere? 
Write down your opinion and it 
will be published in the next 
issue of the INNOVATOR'S 
SOUNDING BOARD column. 
All letters must be signed, but 
names will be withheld upon 
request 
Send letters to GSU IN­
NOVATOR,Governors State Un� 
versity, University Park, I L 60466. 
Or, you can drop them off at the 
INNOVATOR Office, located in 
Room A 1801 of the Student 
Life Wing. 
Express your opinion!!! 
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EDITORIAL 
You ARE Involved 
Everyone's heard the oldie about the difference between 
ignorance and apathy - I don't know and I don't care. 
We all laugh and groan. The joke is an ancient one or is it 
really a joke? 
Joseph Sanders' letter set me to thinking about some­
thing that's been at the back of my mind for a long time, GSU 
student apathy. 
People who read my ramblings regularlywill remember an 
editorial headed "GSU Cares." I'm not backing down on that. 
On big things, monumental things, life threatening things, 
this campus can be as warm and as caring as any anywhere. 
A car accident, a serious illness, a tragedy of any sort brings 
out the best we have to offer. 
The apathy I refer to is a mundane, every day sort of thing 
that shows itself in little ways. 
Mr. Sanders caught us dead to rights in a headline error. It 
was a plant but he spotted it. 
For sometime we have been wondering if anybody really 
reads what we write. 
Oh sure, people responded to complaints about missing 
feminine hygiene dispensers, and before that a few people 
got angry over a silly cartoon, but what of all the times we've 
asked for responses? 
In my first issue, as editor, I asked, "Let us know what you 
do and don't like about it (the Innovator}. Tell us what you 
want to read." My plea was met with total silence. 
At intervals over the last year we've run contests, a 
readership survey, repeated our cry till it became almost a 
litany. "Let us hear from you. We care what you think." 
When do we hear from readers, pardon me, reader? When 
we blow a headline, an act which was for us, just one more 
way of saying, "Let us hear from you." 
Even with all this it might mean nothing. Maybe our 
students just don't write to newspapers. 
If only that were the case! What about the Quick StarV 
Escort logo contest that drew two entries, both friends that 
we talked into entering? 
What about student elections that draw less than 1 00 
voters, or a Student Senate that can't fill its ranks because 
people don't bother to run, are these just coincidence? 
Part of the cause is obvious. We are a commuter school, 
our students are older, campus life in some cases barely 
nicks our consciousness. Yet, whatever our reasons, and in 
spite of ourselves, we are part of that life. 
Every time we step onto this campus we become involved, 
whether we want to or not. 
By the simple act of enrolling we become involved. State 
funding is based on enrollment. Class scheduling is based 
on enrollment. How many and what kind of instructors are 
hired is based on enrollment. There are even organizations 
who have worked out a formula for how many square feet a 
student center should have based on enrollment. 
It's all a big numbers game. If you have the numbers you 
can, and if you don't have them you can't. Most importantly 
each of us is a part of those numbers. WE AR� INVOLVED! 
Be it voluntary or not you are as much a part of campus life as 
l am. 
This being the case, are you going to participate by 
default? You have a say in what happens around here. Are 
you going to be satisfied being just a part of the numbers 
game? 
What you think can make a difference. As an example look 
at the public hearing held last spnng by the Class Schedul­
ing Committee. Deans and administrators came and lis­
tened to students. But to tell them you had to come and you 
had to speak. 
It can happen if you make it happen. What can you lose? 
You're already involved. Isn't it time you made that involve­
? 
Official Headgear of 
the Sport of Apathy 
j3linder5 
Ee��t- Mvff 
Nost Gork.s 
Lar�e Mocrfh Gork.. 
Maskin� fQpe. 
Ne.c.k B rQc.e. 
frot\t Vit w 
Artwork by Joseph Zierman 
CONTESTS ANNOUNCED 
From time to time we receive information on in­
ternships and contests offering scholarships as 
prizes. 
When this happens we will attempt to announce 
them in time for interested students to follow up on 
them. Details are available in the Innovator office, 
A1801. 
1. Dow Jones Newspaper Fund 
Internships in editing are avail­
able for juniors and minority 
seniors. The application dead­
line is Thanksgiving Day. Forms 
can be obtained from the In­
novator office. 
2. Honeywell is sponsoring its 
fourth annual Futurist Awards 
Competition. The contest is open 
to full-time students from ac­
credited universities and re­
quires the submission of three 
essays of 500 to 750 words, on 
technology in the year 2010. Ten 
winners will get $2000 and a 
summer job with Honeywell. One 
will get an additional $8000. 
Complete details will not be 
available till Oct. 21 but anyone 
interested can call us at ext. 2140 
and we'll be glad to share whatlit­
tle we have. 
3. Playboy's College Fict1on 
Contest only offers a top prize of 
$3000 but it includes publication 
in Playboy and the national ex-
posure can be worth more than 
the money. 
Entries must be original fiction, 
typed, double-spaced, 25 pages 
or less. Include a 3x5 card with 
name, age, college affiliation, 
and permanent address and 
send to Playboy College Fiction 
Contest, 919 North Michigan, 
Chicago, 60611, by Jan. 1, 
1986. 
4. A $10,000 prize is being of­
fered in an essay contest spon-
sored by the Council on Inter- December 31, 1985. For further 
national and Public Affairs. Es- information, send a self-address­
says may be up to 7,500 words ed, stampedenvelope toSpeiser 
long and on the topic of "How Essay Contest, Council on Inter­
can we, without adopting social- national and Public Affairs, 777 
ism or giving up our treasured United Nations Plaza, New 
freedom, modify American cal)" York, NY 10017. 
italism to make it more equitable 
and reduce the level of idealogi-
cal conflict with the Soviet Union 
so as to make possible an end to 
the nuclear nightmare?" 
The deadline for the contest is 
Page 4 
"Ho hum," I said to myself as I 
waited in line to buy a ticket for 
"Creator." "Yet another 'SCience· 
movie." The fourth this summer, 
to be exact But who s counting? 
The first three-· Real Genius," 
"Weird Science· and "My Sc�ence 
Project" - were standard teeny 
fare that could have conceivably 
been one movie. All of them in­
volved mischievous teenaged 
nerds who learned far too much 
in their high school science 
classes. 
At least "Creator" has a fresh 
story and an added bonus in the 
person of Peter O'Toole. Despite 
that winning combination, how­
ever, the movie ultimately falters 
because it fai ls to give us 
enough of both. 
First the good news. 
Last seen 1n "My Favorite 
Year," O'Toole IS perfectly cast as 
Or. Harry Wolper, an eccentnc 
college sc1ence professor who 
still pines for his dead wife of 30 
years. But sc1ence can work 
wonders. and w1th the help of his 
wife's live cells. the human egg of 
a fert1le young admirer (Marie! 
Hem1ngway), and the efforts of 
his trusted lab assistan� Boris 
(Vincent Spano), he will put his 
scientific know-how to the test 
and simply "grow" her back. 
Presto-chango. Lonesome no 
more. 
This delightful story, unfor­
tunately, is shortchanged by a 
couple of needless subplots: 
one involving lab assistant Boris 
and his soon-to-be comatose 
girlfriend, and the other a ranting 
colleague (David Ogden Stiers) 
who is out to ruin him by expos­
ing the strange experiment that 
he knows is underway in the 
good doctor's home laboratory. 
Why couldn't "Creator" have 
stuck with its main story and left it 
at that, you ask? Who knows. 
Maybe Jeremey Leven, who 
adapted his own novel to the 
screen, didn't know a whole lot 
about screenplay writing. Or 
maybe something went away 
during the editing process. 
Whatever the reason, what we 
get is too much clutter and too lit­
tle of OToole and his character's 
story. 
However, what little we do see 
of O'Toole 1s a joy to behold. His 
gaunt frame and sallow com­
plexion make him almost ghost­
like in appearance, and h1s 
portrayal of the melancholy Dr. 
Wolper will at once haunt and 
amuse. 
So "Creator" IS worth your t1me 
and money if only to be given the 
chance to marvel at O'Toole for a 
few hours. But don't be surpnsed 
if you leave the movie still hungry 
for more of h1m. I did. 
%T�R7* 
GAZING �phne 
ARIES (Mar. 21-Apr. 29) 
LOVE- Nothing new this week 
but exciting this weekend. Set­
tles down again unti l  mid­
October. 
CAREER - Routine until next 
week when you could get a new 
JOb, raise or promotion. 
MONEY- Rolling in the dough 
th1s week. Earn extra spending 
money next weekend. 
HEALTH - Precarious. Dress 
warm. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20) 
LOVE- Not as grand as usual. 
Partner makes demands. 
CAREER - Same old grind. 
MONEY - Absolutely super 
potential all this month. Very 
secure. 
HEALTH - Great this week. 
Don't take nsKs th1s weekend. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) 
LOVE - B l issful  t1me for 
romance. 
CAREER- Nothing new or ex­
citing at this time. 
MONEY - Be careful with ex­
penditures this weekend! 
HEALTH - Excellent time to 
start a new activity or taken an ex­
ercise class. 
CANCER (June 22-July 21) 
LOVE - Could be a bad time if 
you don't communicate rea­
sonably. 
CAREER - Fun this week, 
tapers off next week. 
MONEY - Plentiful income at 
week's end. 
HEALTH - Be extremely care­
ful next week. 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 21) 
LOVE - Think twice before 
jumping 1nto anything. 
CAREER - Opportunities are 
numerous. Now 1s the lime to go 
for a lifelong dream. 
MONEY - Leave that sav1ngs 
account and credit card alonel 
HEALTH - Beammg next 
weekend. 
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sept. 22) 
LOVE - Could be better B1de 
your t1me. 
CAREER - Don't take chances 
now. 
MONEY- Finances are at all all 
time high! 
HEALTH - Average. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
LOVE- No new romances until 
mid-month. 
CAREER - Punch that clock 
and don't make waves. 
MONEY - Watch out th1s 
week! 
HEALTH - Great! Play football. 
Go hiking. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
LOVE - Better later on th1s 
month 
CAREER - Work behind the 
scene to silently prove your 
worth 
MONEY - More expenses 
pop up. 
HEALTH - Prone to colds th1s 
week. Better next week. 
SAGITIARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
LOVE - Be careful of teal-
ousy. 
CAREER - Perfect t1me to 
make headway. 
MONEY - Avoid shopping 
sprees at this time. 
HEALTH - Could be better Try 
a new sport. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20) 
LOVE - Adventurous this 
week. Avoid fighting over the 
weekend. 
CAREER- Job situation IS pre­
carious. Be careful. 
MONEY- Nothing lost. noth­
ing gained. 
HEALTH - Not up to par 
lately. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) 
LOVE - Positively fabulous all 
month! 
C A R E E R  - N o r m a l  N o  
change. 
MONEY- Spend more t1me on 
your budget. 
HEALTH - Start a new Illness 
program. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) 
LOVE - Th1ngs look better 
around the 15th 
CAREER - Avoid conflict 
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Farewell My Coffee 
I 
I should have known some­
thing was going to happen the 
evening of September 16th 
when I went to the GSU cafeteria 
and my favorite Szabo coffee 
mach1ne wds out of order. I 
turned to the tdble where a coffee 
drinking classmate was sitting 
and blamed him for drinking all 
of it. 
A week later I walked 1nto the 
cafetena w1th a dollar bill, round­
ed the corner for the change 
mach1ne and 1t was gone, and so 
were all of the other machines. 
They were lined up, perpen­
dicular to the water fountain, un­
conscious, looking l ike they 
were waiting in line for a drink. I 
reconciled that my favorite Szabo 
machine was thirsty. 
I put my books down on a 
table, and against my better 
judgement, went into the kitchen 
for some coffee. My experience 
with the kitchen coffee here at 
GSU hasn't been favorable. 
After using a half of pint of m1lk 
it was still black. Oh. how I wished 
my favorite Szabo coffee mach1ne 
was still plugged 1n. I picked up 
my books and watched as the 
crew of venders brought in the 
new machines. As I walked away 
wondering what the future of cot­
fee at GSU would be. I dumped 
the cup that I was holdmg mto 
the nearest trash can. 
When I returned to school a 
few days later the new f1ve dollar 
changer was in place, as were 
the new vendmg mach1nes. I 
went stra1ght to the new coffee 
mach1ne as one of my classmates 
went for the changer. I pressed 
the cream and sugar button. My 
classmate returned hold1ng 30 
cents. while try1ng to shove four 
dollars and seventy cents m 
change mto his front pocket. He 
said, ··1 thought dollar bills would 
come out somewhere!" I respond­
ed, "Somebody bumped the1r 
head. Who the heck wants five 
dollars worth of change?" The 
new coffee machine served me 
my first cup of coffee. I im­
mediately began to analyze 11. 
The first thing I noticed about it 
was that the cups were different. 
The color and smell were dif­
ferent too. As I tasted the coffee. 1 
noticed thalli was a little sharper 
than my favonte Szabo coffee. 
but be1ng somewhat of an op­
timist, I figured all of these 
changes weren't bad for the 
same 30 cents. Bemg somewhat 
of a realist, I drank 11. It wasn't as 
good and 11 just wasn't the 
same. 
Eventually, I suppose that I ' l l  
forget my favorite Szabo coffee 
machine. J ust like when some­
body changes the1r hairstyle. 1t's 
hard to remember what they 
looked like before, I' l l  also forget 
my favonte Szabo coffee machine. 
I won't even remember what 11 
tasted like. 
Oh, and one more th1ng, how's 
the coffee from the cafetena 
kitchen? I know, just as other coffee 
drinkers do, that 1f it doesn't turn 
the correct shade of tan that ,-----------------------
something is definitely wrong; 
the coffee is too old, too strong, 
too weak, or somebody's old 
socks are in the pot. I wasn't dis­
appointed. The spoon stood 
straight up when I stirred it. 
--------------------------------------------
Keep a low profile. 
MONEY - Easy come. easy 
go 
HEALTH- You may feel under 
the weather th1s week. 
September 30, 1985 
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DEAN PRAISES 
' 
FACULTY WARMTH 
by Ron Young 
Dr. Richard L Venneri came to 
GSU from the University of 
Washington. He has taken the 
position of Dean of Special Pro­
grams and Continuing Educa­
tion. This department of the 
school conducts the B.O.G. 
Degree Program, teleclasses, 
telecourses, workshops, and off 
campus credit programs. One of 
his reasons for coming to GSU 
was that this school is very 
unique when compared to other 
upper d1v1sion umvers1t1es. 
He po1nted out that we have an 
Instructional communications 
center that displays more creati­
VIty than departments in schools 
that are five or ten times as large. 
He was also very 1m pressed with 
the way this school IS open to 
communication between the 
vanous departments and col­
leges. 
Vennen believes that the peo­
ple and faculty involved 1n in­
structional technology have de­
veloped some advanced con­
cepts for the use of telecourses 
wh1ch have been welcomed by a 
phenomenal grow1h in student 
participation. He also pointed 
out that the Board of Governors 
Degree has opened h1gher 
education to a multitude of peo­
ple who would not have this op­
portunity in a trad1t1onal college 
environment 
work place. 
Venneri expressed the belief 
that the evolving prestige of our 
College of Education has had a 
dramatic effect in educational 
circles. "This will result in national 
recognition for GSU." He con­
tended that the next big step will 
come when the new "Earth Sta­
tion" goes into serv1ce, and 
Governors State begins broad­
casting and receiving educa­
tional programs on a national 
basis. Th1s could result in a cen­
ter for mstructional development 
which might make us the envy of 
more traditional "Ivy League" 
Institutions. 
What 1mpressed h1m the most 
about GSU, Vennen pointed out 
that the regular faculty was ex­
traordinary 1n the way it openly 
welcomes talented part time and 
adjunct members. He stated that 
other schools often erect barners 
to such people. "As our reputa­
tion grows, we will probably at­
tract some great talent because 
of this rare quality " 
STUDENT FASHION A stu­
dent fash1on poll by Lev1 Strauss 
found the preppy look - over­
sized shirts worn outs1de blue 
jeans, nerdy sunglasses and 
lace accessories - the overall 
favorite. Punk, however, re1gns in 
the east, while the student likes 
Magnum PI, Hawaiian shirts and 
baseball caps, or Miami Vice T­
shirts and blazers. 
DRUNK DRIVING. Governor 
Thompson recently signed a 
series of bills that will deter drunk 
drivmg in Illinois, including 
legislation designed to provide 
stricter penalties for those arrest­
ed for dnving under the influence 
of alcohol. 
M EDICAL SC HOOL EN­
ROLL MENT DECLINES. Enroll­
ment 1n medical schools dropped 
last year, follow1ng a trend set in 
other professional schools such 
as dentistry, law and vetennary 
medic me. 
COST OF COLLEGE RISING. 
The cost of college w111 nse. on 
average, 7% in 1985-86, accord­
ing to the College Board. The In­
crease was 6% in 1 984-85 
PART TI ME INDEPENDENT 
STUDENTS. Only one in twenty 
part lime Independent students 
receive f1nanc1al a1d, compared 
to one in five full-t1me dependent 
students. Nevertheless, part-t1me 
students are the fastest grow1ng 
seoment of the student body. 
making up almost 400-t> ol the 
total. Representative Mano B1agg1 
(0-NY) recently introduced "The 
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Fair Financial Aid for Part-lime 
Students Act" (H.R. 2711) 
PROVE IT. The American 
Council on Education is asking 
Education Secretary William 
Bennett to prove his March, 
1983 claim that 13,000 students 
from high income families are 
getting financial aid. Bennett 
repeated the remark in August, 
dropping the number to 7,000. 
ACE says there is "no significant 
number and never was:· The Stu­
dent Aid Recipient Data Bank 
reports only one Guaranteed 
Loan rec1p1ent whose parents 
make more than $100,000. 
ONE IN THREE PhDs. One 1n 
three PhDs now go to women, 
but it takes women two years 
longer to complete the degree 
than men (from baccalaureate to 
doctorate, 9 years for men, 11 
years for women). More female 
(64%) than male (54%) graduate 
students study part-t1me. 
APPLE MONTH The 1985 
apple crop, now ready for pick­
Ing, will be better than average. 
according to Tom Range of the 
Illinois Apple and Peach Market­
Ing Board. A booklet 11stmg both 
"pick your own" orchards and 
roads1de markets can be ob­
tained free of charge from your 
County Cooperative Extension 
Office, or by writing to: P1ck Your 
Own, c/o Marketing DIVISIOn-
Department of Agnculture. P.O. 
Box 4906, Spnngfield, I L 62708-
4906. 
Vennen stated that a need lor 
grow1h lies in delivering serv�ces 
to graduates who must keep 
current with the dramatic changes 
caused by the knowledge explo­
SIOn. He would like to see a cen­
ter for distant learning so that 
alumn1, and undergraduates 
could benefit from correspon­
dence courses that would be 
combined with the advantages 
of telecourses, and teleclasses. 
Th1s would strengthen services 
to off campus students, and pro­
vide a valuable serv1ce to 
graduates who must cope with 
chang1ng technology so they 
can mamtain v1ability 1n the 
His plans to conduct con­
ferences and workshops sup­
port his contention that GSU IS 
on the cutting edge of educational 
development. Some big stndes 
are about to be taken, and he 
came to GSU to become a part of 
the great experiment which 
began 1n 1969. He pointed out 
that these new programs are the 
result of years of effort by 
dedicated people, and he hopes 
r--------------------------------
JIDOUBCiRg 
that his efforts will be of value in 
bnng1ng these efforts to fruition. 
His pet projects include de­
veloping an adjunct faculty re­
cruiting program that would 
capitalize on the healthy situa­
tion that already exists. He men­
tioned a desire to teach at least 
one course 1n soc1al serv1ce 
research methodology, but a 
gleam came into his eyes when 
he began talking about combin­
Ing the benefits of correspon­
dence, and telecourses for 
The speaker at Theology for 
Lunch on Tuesday, November 
26, 1985 12 Noon, room B-11 09, 
will be Mrs. Janet Green, Editorial 
Assistant, The Creative Woman, 
Governors State University, Um­
versity Park, I L The top1c will be 
" Maternal Bereavement Grief 
over Infant Loss." The previously 
scheduled speaker IS unable to 
participate because of serious 
Illness. 
In observance of Domest1c 
Violence Awareness Week, the 
Women's Resource Center will 
be showing the film, Battered 
Women: VIOlence Behind Closed 
Doors. The film will be presented 
in the Women's Resource Center 
(Room E 1 603) on Wednesday, 
October 9, 1985 at 2:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. The film will be followed 
by a discuss1on. The public is in­
VIted and encouraged to attend. 
______ ._ ______ __ 
..-------------· 
The Center for Learning Ass1s- 1 upper diVISIOn students. 
·----------------------
QUESTIONS 
1 . What is a lepidopterist? 
2. What was Jimmy Durante's 
theme song? 
3. What movies did the Beatles 
make? 
4. What is the collective word 
for ferrets? 
5. What Chinese year is 
1985? 
Puzzle Answer 
lance is offering regularly sched- 1 uled weekly study groups fori students needing ass1stance 1 with the following courses. I Math 310, 320, 325, 355 and I 61A 
Econom1cs 301, 302, 41 0 I 
and 420. I 
Statistics 361, 362, 468 and I 
s2o. I 
Finance 301 and English 1 
�1. I Students who want further in- 1 formation on times and locations 1 of these study groups should I contact the CLA, located on A 
Balcony, or call 534-5000, exten- 11 sion 2238. 
----------------------------�-----------------------1 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL 
MEETING/ENGBRETSON HALL 
First & Third Wednesday (Full Body) 
Second & Fourth Wednesday (Executive Committee) 
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 
STUDENT LEADER MEETING DATES 
STUDENT SENATE MEETING/ENGBRETSON HALL WOODSTOCK LEADERSHIP WEEKEND 
Second & Fourth Wednesday (Full Body) Saturday, October 5th, at 12:00 noon 
First & Third Wednesday (Executive Committee) through October 6th, 5:00 p.m., Sunday 
1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. STUDENT LEADERSHIP TRAINING DAY 
STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS MEDIA BOARD MEETING October 26, 1985, 8:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m., 
Third Wednesday Saturday, R.S.V.P., Ext. 2123 
1 0:30 - 11 :30 a.m. STUDENT STIPEND BOARD 
STUDENT COORDINATING COUNCIL MEETING First Tuesday 
Fourth Monday 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
12:00 Noon - 1 :00 p.m. THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH 
SENIOR LEADERSHIP SEMINARS Tuesdays 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Designated Wednesdays from 11 :45 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. STUDENT PROGRAM ACTION COUNCIL MEETING for 8 Weeks, R.S.V.P., Ext. 2123 Second & Fourth Tuesdays 
STUDENT LEADERSHIP SKILL DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS 3:00 p.m. _ 4:30 p.m. 
Th1rd Thursdays 
2:30 p.m.- 3:30 p.m. 
The Society for the Advance­
ment of Management is now 
looking for new members. Any­
one Interested in joining IS in­
vited to inquire at the SAM. 
Office, located in C3302. 
Everyone is welcome to attend 
the first SA M. meeting on Tues­
day, October 1 at 5:30 P.M. in D 
3509. 
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ACROSS 
1 Headgear: pl. 
5 Time gone by 
8 Oriental nurse 
12 Ox of Celebes 
13 Food fish 
14 Repulsive 
15 Retreat 
17 Rubber on 
pencil 
19 Vapid 
20 Chemical 
compound 
21 Former Russian 
ruler 
23 Surfeit 
24 Couple 
26 Part of flower 
28 Tier 
31 Third person 
32 Female: colloq 
33 Pronoun 
34 Sched. abbr. 
36 Tag 
38 Ancient 
39 Walk unsteadily 
41 Scorch 
43 Look fixedly 
45 Warn 
48 Kettledrums 
50 Heavy 
hobnailed 
shoe 
51 Is Ill 
52 Bother 
54 Sharpen 
55 Merriment 
56 Trifle 
57 Emmets 
DOWN 
1 Vehicles 
2 Dillseed 
3 Vegetable 
GSU INNOVATOR 
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4 Goes by water 
5 High card 
6 Proceed 
7 Poem 
8 Nautical: cease! 
9 Title of respect 
10 Toward shelter 
11 German title 
16 Harvest 
18 Actual 
22 Royal 
23 Transactions 
24 Article 
25 Damp 
27 Flap 
29 Night bird 
30 Marry 
35 Fit for plowing 
36 Condescending 
look 
37 Shakespearian 
king 
38 "The Beaver 
State" 
40 Worn away 
42 Hawaiian 
greeting 
43 Antlered animal 
44 Caudal 
appendage 
46 Stunted person 
47 Golf mounds 
49 Posed lor 
portrait 
50 Lad 
53 Fulfill 
Student Leadership Training Program 
October T,.lnlng WMkend 
Tille worbllop Ia open to atudenta by apeclal permlnlon 
only. It Ia deelgned to help .tudent ...,.,_ develop 
organlutlona which will function mora attlclently. Par· 
tlc:lpanta will go by bua to till Woodatock Col>faranc:. 
Cantar. 
Saturday, October 28, 1885 
8:30 a.m. • 3 p.m. 
An all4ay worUIIop dlelanad to l)tO'IIda atudent ....,.,_ 
with • buk: Introduction lo INdiNII p concapta. The 
workallop wtll �conducted by Dr. Floyd B. Hoelting, Direc­
tor of Rnldantlal Ufa at llllnola Stata llnl-alty. Dr. 
Hoeltlng'a axparlance In .....,,P training Ia axtanal ...  
The aarnlnar axplorw difficult component• of IMdlrlhlp 
On Campua Training Se11lona 
Each .tudant INdiNIIIp training -.lon will Ill.,. • tlllml 
whk:h wtll ba axplorwd tlltough actl.,. pattlc:lpatlon In the 
acheclulad -.nour ..alone. Training ..alone will ba 
facilitated by Tommy o.-uo, Director of Student Ula, or 
Bonnie Wlnkolalcy, Aaal atant Dlreetor ot Student Ute, aldad by other Iliff � and Mlac:ted .tudant IMdars. Mr. 
o.-nzo·a expeNioce lncludle thlrtaan yeara In INdiNIIIp 
training, nina In higher edueltlon, and two yeara of working 
with community ll'lilunt--. lola. Wlnkolaky hu partlc:lpatad 
In Student Ute programe lor ala yeara and 1111 ... rated Mr. 
o.-nzo with lha Mmlnara lor the put two yeara. n­
-.lona ara open to all c:tublorganlutlon atudant IMdars 
at Go-..mora Stat• u.w..lty trw ot c:f\arga. tnt-ted 
atudanta Mel Miff may apply lor permlnlon to par11clpata. 
A. M� ... I' ... .. ........,. OrganlutlaMM 
Facilitator: Tommy o.-uo 
September 18, 111115 2:30 • 3:30 p.m. 
B. Training W..._... at Woodatodl 
Facllltalora: Tommy L 0.-nzo MlchMt Blackburn 
Octobar 5 • Noon through 
October 8 · 5 p.m. 
Registration Form 
C Tralninll w.-.. at CIIU 
Facllltalor: Or. Floyd B. Hoelting 
October a, 111115 8:30 a.m. · 3 p.M. 
0 UPflll' ... .... .,...... DrteMetlon .. ........,. I.McleNM 
Facilitator: MlchMI Blackllurn 
October 31, 111115 2".30. 3:30p.m. 
E. '":::::r.l ........... IIIII I'Ngrlllllllllng" 
Facll atora: �= �=::-o 
No-..mbar 14, 1886 2 • 3:30 p.m. 
F. "DMianlna till OM"- IIMIIIIe ,_ ........,. 
OrpNutiOM" 
Facilitator: Tommy o.-nzo 
January 30, 1885 3:30 ·4:30p.m. 
G �Prooadone and 8yat.M DrteMetlon lor atudanl 
LNdara" �rap��t) 
Facilitator: Bonnie Wlnkolalcy 
February 27, 11188 2:30 • 3:30 p.m. 
H. '"LIIdlrahlp ltylae and Dacialon Making lor ltudant I.McleN
" 
��� �':.'";='m/��.m. 
'"Diclalon Maklne lyatame lor atudanl OrgantratlaM 
IHid ltudanl LMOarS" 
Facilitator- Tommy Oucanzo 
April 17, 1888 2:30 . 3:30p.m. 
J. Ienior L I I f I INp &aftllnar Onlup I (by parmlulon onlr. 
A algned contract a required for thla aarnlnar, wfllch 
Ia open only to atudanta prnantly holding • aanlor 
!MdlrMip poaltlon on carnpua Par11clpanta wtll ta.n­
lacllltata a aarnlnar. Outaldl reeding nacaaury. Atten­
dance required at all -.lone. 
Facilitator: Tommy o.-uo 
K. Ienior Lud1ralllp........., Onlup M 
Open to atudenta who 111¥1 cornpl.ted Seminar Group 
I. 
L AddltloneiiNclanNp -lone_.. ba �In Wl1ttna by an Mudlnt groupa on campua. l'or - fit. 1-flooi oontact tllll)lftoa of ........ uta. 
PleaH Indicate which portloM of the I.Mder'ahlp Training Program 
you would like to attend. Return thla form to the Office ol Student Life 
at GoVfinCQ State Unl�ty. room A2200 on or before September 18, 
11185. 
Na�--------------------------
A�r•,�------------------------
Phone 
Club/Organization----------------
I would like to attend: 
September 18 _ 
October 5 & e __ _ 
October 28 
October 31 
November 14 
January 30 
February 27 
March 14 
April 11 
Senior Leaderahlp Seminar 
Group 1 Wadneadaya: 12 Noon 
lor eight weeka 
ICCJ1211 
u� 
c 
Loving, childless, young couple 
interested in adopting an infant 
I f  you know of ANYONE con­
sidering placing a child for adop­
tion, please call 312-834-3677 
COLLECT after 4:00 P.M .  Pri­
vacy respected. 
" M y  husband and I are 
interested in adopting an infant 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption, please call collect 
312-46Q-4923." 
My husband and I are interested 
in adopting an infant I f  you know 
of anyone who is considering 
placing a child for adoption, 
please cal l  1-217-267-3695, 
collect 
IMPORTANT 
When calling any University 
extens1on from outside the cam­
pus you M UST go through the 
switchboard. Un1vers1ty exten­
sions CAN NOT be d1aled direct 
except from within the build1ng 
proper. 
-�------------
TYPING 
TA?E TRI\NSCRIPTION 
Letters Resume 
Thesis 
T errri Papers 
CALL Marianne 
596-4721 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1-------------· 
CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES 
CANCER SCREENING 
PREGNANCY TESTING 
ABORTIONS 
Certified and hcen�ed per�onnt>l 
Confidential 
• -.... = 
Call collect for appt. 
Hammond (219) 845-0848 
Merrillville (219) 769-3500 
(One mile from 
Southlake Mall) 
loop Service� - Chicago 
(312) 781-9550 
September 30, 1985 
My husband and I would like to 
adopt an infant If you are interested 
in placing a child for adoption, 
please call collect (217) 352-
0519 after 5:00 p.m. 
My husband and I are interested 
in adopting an infant If you know 
of anyone who is considering 
placing a child for adoption 
please call collect (21 7) 489-
4711 after 6 p.m. If no answer 
please keep trying. 
LOOKING FOR A JOB? 
The key is a good resume. Call a 
professionaL 
CAROL MATIH EWS 
957-0580 
Fast service, Reasonable rates. 
Writers' Block 
Cured 
Send $2 to� catalog of 
ove� 16,000 topics, to 
assist you� w�iting eff­
orts and help you teat 
Writers' Block. For info., 
call TOLL-FREE 1�21-
5745. (In Il linois, call 
312-922-0300.) Authors' Re­
search, Rm. 600-N, 407 Sot;th 
Dearborn, Chic.oqo IL 606C5. 
Students, Faculty 
and Staff 
sg pell i.llch 
Non-GSU Classified 
S4.50 pell iltch 
Minimum order1 inch 
0JQQ8�t. 2140 
Unsure about abortion? Learn 
about your other options. Free 
pregnancy counseling with li­
censed clinical social workers. 
Free pregnancy testing also 
available. Gall 561-5288. 
FOR RENT: Bedrooms in private 
home. Male/female-$1 00.00 per 
mo. 45 min south of GSU on Rt 
#1. Full use of house, laundry 
facilities. M ust be responsible. 
First & last month's rent 1n advance. 
I have pets. Contact Becky in the 
Info Center ext 2464 or at (815) 
427-6523 after 7 pm. 
.. ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. ... .. 
• • 
I I � 
i i  
i i ��� . . �� I I � ! BYE BYE ! (!)  
I BILLIE I .0 �  i
i 
i. d: �J_,_ �r' b !=@ 11 is with regret that we bid r �1 - � farewell to Billie Tamosa1tis of the I • Bus1ness Office. B1l lie was the • 
I payroll clerk who checked our I •
I time sheets and bawled us out 
• 
when we goofed. I 
I
• Bill ie was the first supervisor of 1
• 
the Quick StarV Escort Service 
I
• and an enthusiastic supporter of •1 • its expans1on. • 
I Although she is moving on to 1 • b1gger and better things, we • 
1 hope she'll remember and visit 1 • her old friends at GSU. • a I 
AD 
DEADLINE 
OCTOBER9 
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B-MGMT.-398 Supervisor A new location has been tratnee on October 16, 1985. E-QTHER-1 1 86 Health Educator Under the dtrectton of Assist Mgr , dtrects, arranged for the I l l inois Col- Job cNoteg Salary is open and doesn't re- Devetop and tmptement heatth promotton controls & coordtnates work acttV11tes of legiate Job Fair on October 25, quire a degree. The person will programs for untverstty students Bach-asstgned work area ReqUtres 2-3 yrs. elor's tn health sctence or educatton wtth 
college level courses tn Bustness, plus 1 1985 from 9:00 to 4:00 pm. The start out selling, while learning etther advanced degree or expenence tn 
yr. supervtsory & Bustness Salary $20,300 new host is College of Du Page, by Mary Hughes the business of store manage- health promotton Preferexpenence tn um-
to 25,400 per yr Chicago, IL 22nd Street and Lambert Road Career Columnist ment. They have a store in Lin- t d
. 
Assistant Provtder Audttor 
verstty setttng n tana. 
in Glen Ellyn, I l linois. The old site coin Mall. Head Teacher Under the dtreclton of the Supervtstng which is posted on our bulleti� The next day, October 17, Thisposttton is tnthe BehavtoraiSctences Sentor-PrOVtder Audttor, completes select- bo 1 985 Bachelors Degree tn Early Chtldhood ed teld d t k ry h ards, was the Arlington Park , Xerox will be looking at ' au ' wor necessarytocertt I at Educatton or Developmental Psychology 
retmbursabte cost data submttted by pro- Race Track, which was burned. December graduates for sales and 1 yr exp. tn chtld Care Cntr. requtred. 
vtders is comptled & reported wtth This event is open to all seniors positions. BusinessWeek's Ca- Must have abtltty 10 perform admtn. duttes 
generally accepted acctg. pnnctples. es- and graduates, who pay a $1 0 reers, available free in the Place- and work effecttvety wtth staff. Respons-
tabltshed regulattons & approved Soctal fee to De Paul University by Oc- ment Office, has a feature article ible lor general supervtston and mgmt of Secunty Admtn. guidelines Requtres a Iober 11' 1985. Send a resume 
about working in sales for Xerox. child care center for chtldren 2 yrs 9 mos. 
college degree tn Accounltng, plus 1 -2 and 5 yrs. 1 1  mos. Ga.v, IN. 
yrs aud I ng e penen Sal $20000 and a check to John Bradart.ch Please schedule an appoint-
. , 
· 1 1  x ce. ary: · • E MG-47 Subslttute Teachers 
Chicago, tL De Paul University, 25 East Jack- men! in advance for any of the 
B-OTHER-294 Underwnter Blvd Ch' bo · t · d k 
hicago, IL 
son , tcago, Illinois 60604. a ve tn erv1ews, an ma e sure Phystcat Theraptst 
Under the dtreclton of the Manager- (312) 341-8437. the Placement Office has a copy Franklin Park, IL 
Underwnttng, asststs insetttng rates, reten-
. Plan on spendi.ng the day, talk-
of your resume. Learntng Resource Center Dtrector 
tton levels, analyztng trt-force & prospecttve 1 h Th 81 k C II · · 1 Park Rt'dge, IL. t f f I b I & tng o t e approxtmately 1 00 em- e ac o egtan ts a so accoun s or pro t a t tty prepares exp TMH Teacher 
ac t port & th players attendt'ng Antt
.ct'pat b. available free with feature ar-coun tng re s o er statements. . e tg lunch. Brookfield, IL 
Requtrements are a college degree, wtth crowds but leave the long lines W 
ticles on "Technology's New Era: LD/BD/MMt or LD/BD 
background tn math or stattsttcs. Salary: till later. Almost all fields will be e have several interviews People dealing with People," 
• $22,700-28,000. Chicago, tL represented except education. I 
coming up on campus. The next and "The Resurgence of Cam- ��:h��nguage Theraptst 
Area Sates Hep understand your fee includes a 
one, on October 14, 1985 will be pus Racism." Lombard. IL. 
Mtn. of BS. Desired career path ts area 11!!!1!'-"!!l!!�jl!����ii.liiiili• Commonwealth Edison out of ·�·----��-�··••ISubstttuteTeachers Early Chtldhood,LD, sales for 2-3 yrs. with a vanety of exp. and B-SALE&-522 Sales Representaltve Joliet They are looking for peo- Coach-Vocattonat TratntRg Program BD, library Clerk 
tratntng. Oakbrook, IL The 27th largest Cable TY.V ts looking tor pie with heavy math and science Thts tndtvtduat asststs tn the management Hazel Crest, IL 
UNDERWRITER 
CHICAGO, IL 
Dist Sales Mgr. 
BS or MBA Must have min. of 2 yrs. sates 
mot exp. Pref. exp. in the medical field. 
Service Acct Mgr. 
BS/MA or MBA required, 1 -3 years work 
exp. in advertising, sales promotion, or 
branch mot in the area of consumer pac­
kage goods, liquor or hardware products. 
Chicago, I L  
Territory Mgr. 
BS tn Business. Joliet, IL 
Slats. Process Quality Control 
BS in Slats or Quant Methods. Romeo­
ville, IL 
Programmer I I  
BS in Math, Computer Science, or Quant 
Methods. Des Plaines, IL 
PROGRAMMER I I  
DES PLAINES, IL 
Asst Edttor 
English or Journalism students. Must 
have strong edtltng skills as well as proof­
readtng sktlls. Knowledge of layout and 
prtnltng process helpful. Chicago, IL 
Research Lab Technician 
BS/MS tn Chemtstry or Btologyor a strong 
bkgd. tn these ftelds With an tnterest tn 
baste research. Chicago, IL 
Shtpptng & ReceiVIng Foreman 
Pref. exp. in trafftc mot but not reqUired. 
Start ASAP. Chicago, IL 
Ther. Rec. Asst 
BS tn Rec. or related field or exp. 
equivalent Elgin, IL 
Food TechnologtSI 
In Food Sci or related fteld, 3-5 yrs. prod­
uct development exp RID exp. in the meat 
tndustry pref. Previous exposure to batter/ 
breaded products or other frozen pre­
pared foods pref. Schaumburg, IL 
Commodtty Broker 
Chicago, I L  
B-SALE&-520 Property & Casualty lrt­
surance Agents 
Sell property and casualty insurance. 
Degree preletTed but not reqUtred. LaPorte, 
IN 
&SALES 521 -Sales Representative 
tndtvtdual needed to sell electrical matn­
tenance products, masonry drills and 
chemical products, selling to industrial 
manufacturers, governmental  in­
stallations, schools, and hospitals. Must 
be interested in outside sales. Beginner or 
experienced but aptitude towards sales/ 
sates management Salary is draw against 
commiSSIOn. DoftOI\ IL 
Customer Operations Rep 
Strong communication skills with busi­
ness or educational bkgd. Must be from 
Chicago area Deerfield, IL 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
DOLTON, IL  
Construction T echnotogy Ortented t'Ost­
tions 
Position no. 1 job duties are estimating, 
sates, project administration, expediting, 
scheduling, purchasing, some travel re­
quired. Position no. 2: Promote sates of in­
dustrial building products, purchasing, 
scheduling orders, expediting, estimating, 
shop drawing analysts, travel in four states 
required. Merrillville, IN 
M-ML 927 Multi Ustings from Eastern Ill. 
University: Data Entry Operator I 
Mustbeabtetomaintaindata,capturerate 
or at least 6000 alpha and numeric key 
strokes per hr. Ability to perform highly 
repetitive work. Prefer 6 mos. experience. 
� ll 
sates representattves for the terntory background, but not necessarily of a vocattonat tratntng stte (Hotel/Bank) Subslttute Teachers 
covering Bolingbrook, Homer Townshtp, d · h h · and coordtnates the tnstructtOn of pro- M
atteson, IL 
New Lenox, Lockport, Lemon� Joliet and 
a egree, Wit some mec anlcal gram students Responstbililtes tncluded. Part-Time Matnstream Instructor 
Cresthill. Company ts consumer or1ented, ability to open and close valves. counsettng students on traintng-related LaGrange, IL 
has stations in 11, Maine, Mass., and The position pays $11.14 per tssues. asstsltng tn matntenance ol good BD Teacher 
Ftorida Must be a self starter. Proteeted in- hour and is promotable to retattons wtth supervtsory personnel em- Gurnee, fl. 
come commission of $400-$500 per nuclear station operator. ptoyed bythe tratntngstte.and comptettng Placement Specialist (LD or BD) 
week, beneftts, etc. Romeoville, IL F h · f 1 th. stafftng and progress reports on program Palos Hills, fl. 
B-SALES.523 tnsurance Agents & Mgmt 
oxmoor, a C atn ° C O  tng students Oualiftcattons are BA degree tn E-HE-1 304 Part-nme Pohttcal Science 
Oilers success-oriented indtviduats an stares, is recruiting for manager Soc tal Servtces. Educatton or related fteld Instructor 
opportunity for income potenltal, financial 3-5 yrs expenence tn the fteld will be con- Requtred to teach one course in State and 
security, and career growth. B-SALE&-524 Sales Posiltons stdered Abtlity to communicate clearly Local government. Masters Degree re-
B-SALE&-525 National Sales Person Looking for individuals with proven sales orally and tn wnttng All these qua It- qutred. Salary: $275 per credit hr.Carter· 
This position requires an individual, mate ability and with a good sense of color and ftcaltons are preferred Chicago, fl. ville, ll. 
or female who is a self-starter for a sales/ style. Hours are part ltme; flexible, but Will HS-GOUN-374 Outreach Alcoholism E-MG-47 Speech Pathologist 
marketing position encompassing the ert- include some evenings, Saturdays and Counselor Schiller Park, S.D. 
tire United States. Travel will encompasse Sundays. Salary plus commtssion. Glell- (Part-Time} Reuiqred. Bachelors degree in Special Ed Dtagnostictan 
70% of hiS/her time. Must be a college wood. IL Educ. or Soctal Servtces and CAC. Salary: nnley Park..:.:L..:I=L.�----
graduate with some work experience out- Customer Service Representattve $825 to $9 00 per hour Morris, fl. 
side of college. Chicago, IL Bachelors Degree in Business or LA & S HS-SW-85fi Cnses InterventiOn Case-
t:HSALt�!l� ::.entor Marllellng Executive with some background tn Computer worker 
Under the direction of the appropriate Science. Good career position, but not ReUtqred· BA tn Human Service area. Ex-
Marketing Mgr, responsible for new sales programming. Hillside, IL penence preferred. must have transporta-
only, serviceontyorcombined sales& ser- Accountant lion Some weekend work and On Call 
vice for assigned cluster. Requires 2-3 yrs. Bachelor's in AccOUntancy. Will work on 1tme. Park Forest, fl. 
college. Chicago, IL distribution letters. Arlington Heights, IL 
Cost Job Analyst M-ML-926 Multi Listings Northern Illinois 
Prefer Bachelor's 1n Graphic Arts with for the Following Positions 
some experience in composition, esttmat- Salesman Trainee 
tng or related printing service. Must have Bachelor's Degree, communicallons skills 
excellent figure aptitude. Duties will ,,... and a desire to sell. Will be assigned a 
volve btlling of 1obs. Chicago, fL geographic territory in Chicago. Need car. 
Esttmator Salary plus commission plus bonus. 
Prefer a Bachelor's in Graphtc Arts and Guarantee during training period. Ar1ing-
some experience in financial productiOn. ton Heigh..;.ts,=IL;;,_ ___ _ 
Customer servtce postlion wtth various 
and responsible dulles in expedtltng lob 
compleltons. Chicago, IL 
Department Edttor 
Bachelor's tn Journalism, English or 
related areas plus a background tn Indus­
try and Technology. Wnttng and edtltng 
sections of magazine. Northbrook, IL 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
ROMEOVILLE, IL 
Sales Representaltves 
Bachelor's tn Markettng. Selling CO!l­
sumer products throughout dtrect i!hd irt­
dtrect contacts. Work out of Des Motnes, 
Iowa covenng eastern half of Iowa and 
large part of tllinots. Company car and 
bonus plus salary. Palatine, I L  
Sates Representative 
Bachelor's with an interest in sales. Prefer 
some sales expertence. Ntnety day tratrt­
ing period. Assigned a geographtc 
territory tn Chtcagoland. Sell two-way radio 
communications to servtce agencies. 
Schaumburg, IL 
Marketing/Management Positton 
Bachelor's preferably With fishery back­
ground, foods background or related area. 
Involved with dealers in regard to impor­
ted frozen seafood/fish. Northfteld, IL 
B-OTH E R-295-Gashter 
Will cashier in Music Store. Date of posi­
tion: Oct 1 5, 1 985-January 1 5, 1 986. Pre­
fer previous cashiering, will train if 
someone has had acctg. Flexible, week­
ends and 1 or 2 niles per week. Salary: 
4.00. Oak Lawn or Matteson, IL 
Dealer/Contact Representative 
Bachelors degree in Marketing, Business, 
English or equivalent areas. Entry level 
sates position - generate sales and in­
fluence purchasing decisions for Hobart 
equipment Training in products at factory. 
Will be assigned geographic territory in 
greater Chicago. Salary. Broadview, fl 
Biophysics Research Technician 
Master's or equivalent Strong back­
ground in electronics, intelfacing in­
strumentation with computers and bio­
chemistry lab and coursework. Will be in­
volved with building and repairing lab in­
strumentation and assisting in experimen­
tal work. North Chicago, IL 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
PALATINE, IL  
CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
HILLSIDE, IL  
Staff Accountant 
May or August graduates wtth a Bach­
elors Degree tn tndustnal Management 
Positton with a manufacturer of wamtng 
lights and sirens. Will be involved wtlh ven­
dors. University Park, IL 
Auditor 
1 -2 years publis "Btg B" audtl experience. 
50% operaltonal auditing; 50% ftnanciat 
audiltng, 50% travel. Mintmum salary: 
$23,000. Northbrook, IL 
Retail Mgmt Trainee 
On the job lratning which leads toward 
store mgr. Oak Brook, IL  
Speech Pathologist 
Two positions full time. Want people wtth 
CCC. Hin.::sda:::::::le.:z..:,:;IL�---
AUDITOR 
NORTHBROOK, IL  
P&-SAFETY- 1 3  Jobs For Justtce 
P&-LOC-506 Coro Foundation Fellows 
Program 
Fellowships equal to as much as $5,000 
for living expenses. Tuition is $2,500. 
Education required: Bachelors degree or 
equivalent Sl Louis. Missouri 
E.COUN-53 Schoof Psychologist 
Position for single elementary school in a 
district of 7 schools. Part time - 2 days per 
week. Hazel Crest, ll. 
Speech/Language Therapist 
Work with elementary and junior high 
school students. Illinois Type 1 0 certifi­
cate. Position begins October 1 , 1 985. 
Wheaton, fl. 
Jr. High SeH-Gontained Behavior Disor­
ders Teacher 
Type 1 0  State of I llinois Cert. in two or more 
categories: BD/EMH/LD or TMH. Joliet, 
fl. 
Librarian 
Must have 1 8  hrs. in Ltbrary Science. Start 
at once. Joliet, IL 
E-ADMIN-21 4-Director Center for Mgmt. 
SeMces 
Position involves preparation and im­
plementation of continuing education 
semtnars for the business community. 
MBA degree or equivalent required. 
Academic and/or business experience a 
must. Salary competitive. Position avail­
able January 1 and will remain open until 
filled. OKforct, Ohio. 
OUTREACH 
ALCOHOLISM 
COUNSELOR 
MORRIS, IL  
Tratntng Spectalist - Vocattonal Traintng 
Program 
Coordtnates and manages vocattonal 
tratntng Stle (ctencal) and coordtnates the 
tnstructton of program students Respon­
stbtliltes tnclude. but are not hmtted to. the 
following counseling students on tratn­
tng-related tssues. asstSltng tn matntenance 
of good relaltons wtth supervtsory person­
nel employed by the tratntng stte. complet­
tng stafftngs and progress reports on 
program students. Qualiftcattons are: BA 
degree tn Social Servtces. Education or 
related fteld, 3-5 years expenence tn the 
field wtll be ocnstdered. Ability to com­
municate clearly orally and in wnttng. Abth­
ty to teach tob retentiOn sktlls to de­
velopmentally dtsabled students Abtlity to 
supervtse students and work tndepen­
dently. Fluency tn stgn language (ASLI a 
plus Must be a restdent of the City of 
Chtcago. Chicago, ll. 
Three Immediate Openings Adult Deve­
lop. Program 
Cert tn Etem. Education or II type 1 0 cert. 
requtred. Bourbonnais, IL 
E-QTHE R-1 1 83 Speech Language Path­
ologtsts 
One full-ltme positiOn. one part-lime. Will 
work tn 2 elementary dtstncts. tn a self-
. contained classroom for a pnmary com­
muntcaltons development class as well as 
put out from regular classrooms Wtll work 
wtlh groups as well as team teaching. Type 
1 0 cert. for speech language pathologtst. 
H rs. 8:30-3:30. Burbank. IL. 
HS-GOUN-375 Child Care Workers 
Openings available for child care workers 
for a progressiVE! residential trea1ment pro­
gram serving behavior disordered adoles­
cents. A college degree tn the behavior 
sciences is required. Previous experience 
with troubled adolescents and a strong 
desire to serve these youngsters is desir­
able. Have your own transportation and be 
willing to work rotating shifts. You will work 
as a member of a team and must be willing 
to give and receive feedback. Lake Bluff, 
ll. 
E-QTHER-1 1 82 Preschool Teacher 
Teacher for Alsip Park District. Will teacher 
3 year olds Thursday and Fridays. and 4 
yearolds Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
days. Requires an AA in early childhood 
development. Hrs� 9-3. Start tmmedtately. 
Alsip, ll. 
E-PL-1 1 94 Multi Listings Southern Illinois 
Unillelsity. Speech Language PathOOgist 
Masters Degree and type 1 0 II. Speech 
language certificate. LaGrange, IL 
FOR MORE 
INFO., CALL 
EXT. 21 63 
HEAD 
TEACHER 
GARY, IN 
M-ML-931 Multi Ltslings YMCA of Met­
ropolitan Chicago 
Sentor Accountant 
$1 9,648-$21 ,000, Bachelor's in account­
tng and 2 yrs. expertence wtlh mechanized 
accounting system. 
Chtldhood Development Dtrector 
of Duncan Y, $1 5,500-$1 9,062 Degree in 
educatton or early c;:htldhood or related, 3 
yrs. related expertence. 
Career Specialist 
at New Ctty, $1 7 ,500. Bachelor's tn educa­
tiOn, soctal work or related and 2 yrs 
expenence. 
Dtrector of Youth & Community Develop­
ment 
Programs to New City, $1 3,838-$1 7,297. 
Bachelor's in Phy. Ed. or Recreation. 
Head Teacher 
of Kindergarten at Sears Y, $1 1 ,700, 
bachelor's and k-8 certtfication and pre­
vious teaching expenence. Head Teachers 
at New Ctty, South Chicago and Austtn. 
$ 1 0,800-$1 1 ,500. AA in early childhood 
and 2 years tn child care. 
"Y's time Youth Program Dtrector 
in South Chicago, $ 1 3,838-$1 7,297. 
Bachelor's tn educatton or related, 3 yrs. 
related expenence. 
Mtcro Programmer/Data Analyst Consul­
tant 
at Chicago Youth Alliance, $ 1 5  per hour 
for 1 5-20 oer month. Chicago. IL 
MULTI­
LISTINGS 
YMCA 
CHICAGO, IL  
T-GA-3 Adventstng Antst 
Degree 1191 requtred but experience help­
ful. Salary: Wtth expertence-$1 5,000. A 
portfolio of previous work would be a plus. 
Lemont, IL 
T-Med�a-1 5  Editorial Production Assis­
tant 
Responsibilities include providing techni­
cal production assistance in the following 
areas: Typesetting, proofreadtng, layou� 
keyfining, and organizing production 
acitivities of the dept Handle payment of 
bills & maintain publication and photo 
files; other duties include: A degree in 
JournafisnvEnglish (or working towards 
one) or comparable experience; previous 
experience working with a Compugraphic 
Editwriter 7300 typesetter, tayou� proof­
reading, keylining, and some writing and 
typing skills (50-60 wpm). Chicago, IL 
T-MED-1 4 Editorial Assistant 
(T emporary-1 yr� Required: BA or equi­
valen� With teaching experience in subject 
area. Glenview, IL 
Account Representative 
Bachelor's degree and a minimum of one 
year of sates experience. Assigned a 
geographic territory in Chicago. Need car. 
Salary plus commission plus bonus. 
Attington Heights, IL 
Olfice Services Coordinator 
Bachelors degree; typing rate 50 wpm. 
Prefer summer work experience in olfice 
and word processing skills. Handle cor­
respondence and administrative leg work 
of counselors. Schaumburg, IL 
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